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Body of Pike miner
recovered following
one of two roof falls
"Apparently, he was killed instantly'
when the roof fell, said David Phillips , a
district supervisor for the state Department
of Mines and Minerals ,
Rescue workers from the department and
from the federal Mine Safety and Health
Administration worked around the clock at
the Cherokee mine, attempting to lift a sec
tion of roof estimated to measure 70 feet by
20 feet by 6 feet.
Mike Fulkerson , a spokesman for the
mines and minerals department, said the
roof section was thought to weigh about 1.5
million pounds,
Two additional
brought to Pike County from the depart
ment ’s Martin District office to help in botl
rescue efforts, Phillips said .
Phillips a 14-year veteran of the Pikevi
the
district office, said that Wednesday was tne
first time he could recall two roof falls oc
curring in such close sequence.
During an interview yesterday, he rerescue attempts
etal s o{
The Cherokee fall occurred about 8.45
a . m ., nearly one mile down in the mine, he
the immense
began
lifting
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fall
Nellie Mae Meade, the victim's mother, rock - which Phillips described as a mix
said the waiting had taken a toll on her. "If *ure of sancUtone and shale - using airbags
of
lifting up to
jacks
capable
and
hydrauhc
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it wasn't for the Lord I couldn t hardly
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PHYLLIS, Ky.
A 29 hour rescue at
tempt ended yesterday afternoon with the
recovery of the body of Eddie Meade , a 34
year -old miner killed by a massive roof fall
at a Pike County mine.
The fall that killed Meade, at Cherokee
Mining Co.’s Mine No. 1 near Phyllis, was
one of two that occurred Wednesday within
six miles and six hours of each other.
The other fall , at Canada Coal Co.'s Mine
No. 2 near Kimper, left a Pike County man
seriously injured . Roger Dean Blackburn,
who was rescued about 7:30 p.m . Wednesday, spent much of yesterday in surgery at
the University of Kentucky’s Albert B.
Chandler Medical Center in Lexington. Information about his condition and the ex
tent of his injuries was not available last
night
Meade's relatives kept a harrowing vigil
al the Cherokee mine site. By early yester
day afternoon, most observers had aban
doned hope
r that Meade had survived the
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said. I aruldni tell whether he WM
p.m., and Pike County Coroner Charles
f » P » Howeeer, h *0« "It
MORRIS pronounced him dead at the scene.
was doubtful that anyone could have survived a fall to the extent of that one."
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By early afternoon , the department reKENTUCKY
VIRGIINIA
ceived the call about the Canada fall. Mine
workers reported that they could see and
ROOFS
communicate with Blackburn, who was
COLLARS
trapped under a pile of large and small
AT MINI
pieces of shale about two miles deep in the
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As they worked for nearly six hours to
free him, rescue workers conversed frequently with Blackburn, Phillips said.
"He was conscious the whole time six
hours," Phillips said. "Occasionally, he
would lapse into a period where we didn't
hear anything from him. We would holler
extra loud and he would respond .
"He'd say, ' Hurry up and get some of this
stuff off me.' I can’t understand hoiw some-
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1991 Roger Blackburn rescued after trapped 6 hrs in roof fall
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